OUR VISION

VISION150

As we celebrate 150 years of Cranleigh education, we In the following pages we share our ethos and a strategy Our outlined development programme will support
reflect both on our achievements and on our aspirations. for the future that will enable us to provide the highest this strategy, ensuring that Cranleigh School is at the
quality of education and opportunity for our pupils and forefront of educational thinking and practice for the
our community.

next 150 years.

VISION150

OUR HERITAGE

Cranleigh is proud of its heritage. From its roots as a community School for the sons

Our ethos continues to celebrate co-curricular success alongside academic excellence

of local farmers through to the international family of co-educational Schools it has

with remarkable results for every pupil, year on year. Above all, it seeks to fulfil the

become today.

aims of its founders in encouraging Cranleighans to look beyond themselves to make

We have retained our 280 acres of beautiful Surrey countryside and remain a friendly
boarding School; it is still true that each individual in our community knows each other.

a difference to the society in which they live and work.
Old Cranleighans maintain strong links to the School through our Network and Society
and in this way will contribute as much to the School’s future as they have to its past.

VISION150

OUR FAMILY

Through our strong bond with Cranleigh Preparatory

Through our global partnerships we take steps to

Students and staff involved in exchanges gain powerful

School, itself now more than 100 years old, we are able

ensure that our students are connected to thinking and

new perspectives that bring life and ideas to our family

to provide a continuity of co-curricular education from

experiences beyond our South East location. Our new

of Schools.

7 to 18 and a nurturing educational environment.

sister school in Abu Dhabi brings many opportunities
for cultural and physical exchange. Kawama, our partner
school in Kitwe, Zambia, welcomes students and staff
every year through our Beyond Cranleigh initiative,
which is expanding to enable us to provide community
employment.

EX CULTU ROBUR

VISION150

The Cranleigh family shares our original motto, the phrase at the heart of the

Our day is built around a strong academic timetable that also prioritises time

School when it was founded in 1865. Ex Cultu Robur (from culture comes

for sports, music, drama and the creative arts, enabling every child’s talent to

strength) informs a robust education ethic and a heartfelt belief in the holistic

flourish. Old Cranleighans – our celebrated academics, politicians and business

development of young people.

leaders, our national standard athletes, our musicians, artists and actors –
are testament to its success.

VISION150

OUR ETHOS
RELATIONSHIPS
Cranleigh aims to provide young people

Arising from the School’s Christian

with: the strength to succeed; the wisdom

heritage and cultural background, at the

to make informed choices; resilience in

heart of a Cranleigh education are four

the face of failure or difficulty; and the

central values of Service, Relationships,

insight to recognise their privilege and

Leadership and Excellence.

to shape the future culture of the world
through lives of service and leadership.

SERVICE

EX
CULTU
ROBUR
EXCELLENCE

LEADERSHIP

VISION150

OUR ETHOS

Service: All in the community are

Relationships: Strong relationships are

Leadership: Openness, integrity and

Excellence: Cranleigh will strive for

encouraged to adopt an attitude of

fostered as a priority in a predominantly

thoroughness

of

excellence in everything it does and

service to each other and the wider

boarding community. Children flourish

everything we do. Cranleigh aspires to

aspires to be recognised both for its

community.

within safe, supportive environments.

lead thinking and practice in holistic,

educational vision and for the personal

boarding education. Cranleighans will be

qualities of Cranleighans.

are

characteristic

equipped with the knowledge and skills
to shape future culture.

OUR VISION

VISION150

1: TO BE A BEACON OF EXCELLENCE IN LEARNING, TEACHING AND
INNOVATION BY:

•	initiating a rigorous academic curriculum which develops skills for independent
learning, future study and the work place
•	a sharp focus on sharing best practice to advance inspirational teaching
•	becoming a Centre for high-quality professional development

•	expanding the use of technology where it has been proven from research and
experience to lead to improvements in learning and teaching
•	
investing in new classroom facilities for English, Humanities, Business and
Economics and Careers.

VISION150

OUR VISION

VISION150

A brand new teaching block will be built over the next two years,

The building will house humanities in a setting to rival our

using an innovative design and build around the existing squash

impressive Emms centre.

courts, to minimise disruption and provide value for money.

OUR VISION
The new academic block will house humanities and business
classrooms with a new Careers centre on the ground floor.

VISION150

The first floor will contain Geography, English and Learning
Support rooms, with a new humanities library.

OUR VISION
Along with state-of-the-art classrooms, the building will
contain shared learning spaces to facilitate and encourage
collaborative working.

VISION150

OUR VISION
A new Gatley’s café will provide a mature space for
socialising and group work for Lower School.

VISION150

A sophisticated café space for the Sixth Form will
replace the existing Butts.

OUR VISION

VISION150

2: TO BE A LEADER IN CO-EDUCATION WITHIN A THRIVING BOARDING
COMMUNITY THAT IS RECOGNISED FOR ITS COMMITMENT TO THE
INDIVIDUAL CHILD BY:

•	restructuring boarding provision to produce four houses each for
boys and girls by 2020
•	investment in facilities for enhancing the boarding experience for
boys and girls

•	enhancing professional development and succession planning for
House Staff
•	developing and scrutinising systems for monitoring and tracking
students’ welfare and progress

VISION150

OUR VISION
To ensure we continue to develop as a fully
co-educational School a new girls’ boarding house
will be built over the next two years. Plans are
already underway to build a full new house next to
West in a mirror image of the existing building.

VISION150

OUR VISION

VISION150

3: TO ADVANCE AN HOLISTIC AND FULFILLING EDUCATIONAL
EXPERIENCE EQUIPPING YOUNG PEOPLE FOR LIVING IN AND
INFLUENCING A CHANGING WORLD FOR THE BENEFIT OF OTHERS BY:

•	shaping the Cranleigh provision to ensure the values of service,
relationships, leadership and excellence are hallmarks of a
Cranleigh experience
•	initiating a wholeness programme to equip all in the community
with strong mental, physical and spiritual health

•	investing in facilities and staff to support participation and high
standards of performance in a broad range of co-curricular activity
•	expanding opportunities for pupils to have a say in their educational
experience
•	providing outstanding advice to enable young people to make wise
choices about their futures.

OUR VISION

VISION150

OUR VISION
The new Business Centre and teaching hub
will be housed with Careers.

VISION150

Together they will create a professional space
for learning beyond the classroom.

OUR VISION

VISION150

4: TO FORGE STRONG PARTNERSHIPS WITH THE LOCAL AND GLOBAL
COMMUNITY, BUSINESSES AND ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS BY:

•	facilitating opportunities for greater co-operation and partnership
between Cranleigh and local schools, charities, businesses and the
University of Surrey
•	becoming a sporting, creative and performing arts hub for the
Cranleigh community through investment in and shared use of
facilities

•	working closely together with our partners Cranleigh Abu Dhabi and
Kawama, Zambia to advance our shared aims

VISION150

OUR VISION

VISION150

5: TO DEVELOP A LEGACY FOR THE CRANLEIGH FAMILY THAT WILL HAVE
A LASTING IMPACT ON THE LIVES OF CRANLEIGHANS, PAST, PRESENT
AND FUTURE BY:

•	strengthening relationships between Old Cranleighans, current and
past parents and Cranleigh Friends
•	reviewing, and implementing where appropriate, opportunities for
expanding the Cranleigh brand

•	the formation of a Cranleigh School Development Office
•	advancing the work of the Cranleigh School Foundation in its dual
aims to raise an endowment of £50 million by 2050 and to provide
funds for Foundationers

OUR VISION

VISION150

OUR VISION
Chapel is Cranleigh’s heart, and the refurbishment project completes
this year with new pews and floor in place.

VISION150

Our new war memorial will be unveiled on July 1st 2016.

OUR VISION

VISION150

6: TO ENSURE THE CRANLEIGH FAMILY IS GOVERNED AND
MANAGED IN A SUSTAINABLE WAY TO ADVANCE THE EDUCATION
OF YOUNG PEOPLE BY:

•	rigorous forward planning and governance to secure the Schools’
aspirations and protect their ethos
•	reviewing, and implementing where appropriate, opportunities for
expanding revenue for investment in facilities
increasing the profile of the Cranleigh family through external
•	
relations

•	investing in facilities and utilities which are effective, efficient and
sustainable
•	encouraging and monitoring biodiversity on the School site where
possible

VISION150

VISION150

OUR VISION
Our strategy is designed to keep Cranleigh innovating
and staying one step ahead for the next 150 years.

Ideas for the future include a new theatre space and a
redesign of the Williams Library.

VISION150

OUR VISION

Plans for the library and reading room at the front of
the School would see both spaces transformed into
vibrant, modern resources.

Both the library and reading room would be
redesigned with a mezzanine level for autonomous
and group working.

OUR VISION

VISION150

An innovative redesign of Speech Hall and the
surrounding area would provide an inspirational space
for performance, lectures and special events.

Dramatic productions would benefit from rehearsal and
technical space and the leisure areas would provide
space for congregation and socialising around events.

